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COMPARISON OF ROOTING MEDIA AE MET3Ot)S 
IN AS SING STTRVIVAL OF PROPAGUUS OP TALL 

FESCUE (FESTUCA ARUN1DINACA, SCEREB.) 

INTR DDUCT ION 

The plant brder often req'itr large qiantitio of 

sood from a erotype in order to obtaIn a. progan 

population of 3ufficlent &'ie that th corpiete genetic 

rance will be expressed. If the brooder had to rely on 

a sin'1e p1nt it would take several roars to obtain 

this ich However, through vegetative propagation 

Of a sinT]e genotype it is po3stblo for the breeder to 

obt&in the seed in one growing season. Thus the time 

required to breed a new variety is rethoed. breeder 

whinr, to examine the phenotype of a promising genotye 

would only obtain sufficient forage from one plant for 

chemical anlyis, vhereris by rnan of vegetativo 

propagation enough plant material could be obtaIned 

for ruminant dìeitIor studies. « 'rien parental genotypes 

are cho3en for a now variety it i important that there 

hou1d be as little delay as possible, in providing a 

large supply of seed of the variety for comierc1a1 uee. 

By rnoan of voetative propagation or the parental 

gonotypo rn'ich larger quantities of brooder's seed are 

made available for seed multiplication. As OE result, 

the farmer can obtain seed of the new variety one or two 

years earlier. It has been proposed that vegetatIve 
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propaat1on could be used to increso the plants of 

genotypes with high specific combining ability so that 

large quantities of hybrid Lorago seed could be produced 

(21, p. 35). 

Ereeders of corn have been able to stabilize 
desired genotypes by inducing honiozygosity through 

inbreeding. Multiplication of homozygous linos is 

widely used for producing hybrid corn seed. Grass 

breeders cannot readily use inbreeding owing to polyploidy 

and a high frequency of near self-sterility. Breeders 

of tree fruits have been able to propagate desirable 

genotypes vegetatively owing to the ease of propagation. 

However, essentially only one forage variety has boon 

commercially propagated by this method. Ornamental 

plants have been extensively propagated by vegetative 

noans and Vlatkina (23, p. 148) has writton a popular 

bulletin on the usos of the method. 

It has been observed that survival ratos following 

vegetativo propagation vary between genotypes and by 

seasons. This is a serious problem ío the breeder because 

failure or partial failure of propagulos in the groen- 

house or nursery could result in the loss of seed or data 

for that growing season. Since vegetativo propagation 

is an essential method for the brooder a knowledge of 

the factors influencing survival of grasses to 
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propagation, wo1d rotiy gist the Lull exploite tion 

of the method. Recently, lImited tudIo, partieulaly 

with legumes, have been undertaken to discover some 

of the principles involved in vegetative propagation of 

forages (l'7, p. 58-67). It is important that a thorough 

understanding be devcloed of the optimum methods for 

propagating gresses. 

This study was undertaken to investigete methods 

for studying the survival of tall fescue after 

vegeta tive propaga tion. Ver leus med la wore compared 

as possible substitutos for top soil. The conventional 

method of propagation had a number of dis8dvantaes for 

research such *e, quantities of rooting media, greenhouse 

space and labor required. Sample sizes convenient for 

t:'e mechanics of ropagation wore compared for efficiency 

of design. In a study invetigatirg methods of 

propagation economIcs of facilities and supplies would 

help to revont limitations of either, from reducIng 

the scope and adequacy of experiments. 

&ur'vival ratos could be directly determined by 

counting the number of living propagulos. A propagule 

could be considered as living if It had either viable 

leaves or roots, or both, However, sono estimate of 

survival would be required to measure raded responsos 

because if the tr3atmonts were mild, all the propagules 
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rni,ht lîV and no treationt variation wo'fld be ob3erved, 

vthoroas one treatment might produca vigorous, 

flourishIng propagules and another Lreatrient might only 

allow the propagules to keep alive. For purposes of 

making observations a propagule would be hard to 

classIfy as dead or alive when at an intermedIate stage. 

The relationship between a number of criteria and survival 

was studied. 



REVIEW OF LfltERATJRE 

In a st«ìy of veetat1vo propagation the rooting 

rodia re tiri iiportant asoct and the methods of 

dtorrnining the relativo effects of rivtronrnent on the 

response to I)roPatiOfl are vital. The criteria used 

to ev.luate success or failure ol' Dro)OEtiOn nay be 

relatively sensitive to environmental effects or ay he 

largely under riettc contrcl. 

i3srmuda grass is extensively planted by vejotative 

stolons and Du'torÀ (4, p. 55].) estiriatod that moro 

Bermuda grass is planted by this method than by seed. 

The development of th superior sterile variety, 

Coastal bermuda grass, has resulted in studios of 

voçotative establishment of this improved variety in 

establIshed stands of less desirable sp3cie by 

Newton et al. (19, p. 751-752). 

Hanson and Carnahan (9, p. 45, 56, 71) indicated 

that vegetative propagation, by the separated tillers 

of an Individual grass plant from the source nursery, 

could be .ised to establish tiller rows. These 

replicated rows permitted more accurato measurements 

of phonotypic characters than could be obtained from the 

ori;inal single plant in the source nursery. For 

instance tiller rows could be used for sheep grazing 

comparisons. The supply of available F1 sil cross 
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sood for otin purposei were 1imted. Valuable germ 

plasm could bc4 niaint&ined or incroacd br vegetative 

propaatiori. 
Ccwan (7, p. O5) in a comprehensive report on tall 

fescue pointed out thai clonai lines varied in relative 

protein arid cbroogen" content anii reference wa also 

made to c3ifferoncos in palatability between clonl lines. 
Cowan deicribod propagulos used to propagate clonai 

iii as a small portIon of the basal stem of an 

individual tiller which had only one node and a portion 

of two internodes. One plant could he multiplIed to 

8000 plants in two years. Plants lifted from the 

nursery In February produced many more tIllers than plants 

lifted in eptoniber or December. 

Tysdal et al. (22, p. 35) succofully reproduced 

alfalfa by vegetative outtins consistin of a nodo 

and an internode. Those workers proposed a forage 

breeding method comparable to the method employed in 

producin hybrid corn. Instead of Inbreeding to 

maintain desirable genotypes, parents with high pocific 

combIning ability would be vegetatively propagated. 

These vegetatively propagated parents would thon be 

planted in isolated croeIng blocks. 

Grandf leid et al. (8, p. 804808) stated that 
veretativo propagation redced the time and labor 
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involvod in breed1n a1i1fa. Clonai 1the could be 

veetative1y thcreised rtpid1y to $upply enough $oed in 

one -jeon for field tost8. This group found that 

Rhizocon!a p. wa a serious root and atom praz1te, 

if 12a1 utting beanie iríected, and only 25 

percent of the cuttin iurvived ii' the sand wa 

infested. The te and iea praiite (Aseochïta irnDerfocta) 

reduced the poreontago of cuttings that rooted to 15 

ercont. Sterilization of the o1 and rooting medium 

wa rocciimended with additiona]. nitary moauros to be 

taken in the field whero old crop ro1duos would be 

removed and destroyed. 

Korn1:amp et al. (1.., p. 928-936) studIed the offect 

of lihizoctonla solani on alfalfa cuttings and generally 

confirmed the findings of Crrandfield etal. (S, p. 804..808). 

The damping off condition w&s especially serious at hiwi 

temperatures but waa less noticeable at temperatures 

below 750 p, The infection spread fron the sides of the 

flat towards the center indicating that the boards of 

the flats harbored the causal organIsm. Subsequently 

isola tiens of the fungus were made Í'rn the flats and 

the rooting modii. Fungicides did not effectively 

reduce the Incideco of the fungus though Phygon applied 

dry to cuttIngs before planting proved the most 



beneficial of the funicides tested. As result of this 
reseQrch, autocl8vin of the rooting rnodiwn nd flats 
was reconrnended, This asceptic procedure periitted 
growth of 12,000 cuttings w±th very Low losses. 

Hanson (10, p. 58) stated that rooting of stein 

cuttings was commonly employed in the breeding of alfalfa 
to obtain additional information on specific genotypes 

of alfalfa and to maintain those solocted. The ease of 

clonai propagation obviated the need for inbreeding for 
the sole purpose of developing true brooding lines 
for maintaining the parental stOcks of a variety. A 

low degree of self-fertility had also reduced the uso of 

inbreeding and inbred linos in alfalfa. Vegetatively 
established alfalfa plants were compared With closely 
related alfalfa plants established as seedlings. 

Significent differences in agronoriic performance had 

largely disappeared by the end of the second year. 
No way had been discovered to test a genotype as a seedling 

and as a vegetatively propagated clone at the sane tixne. 

Rooting odia 

Tysdal et al. (22, p. 35-36) reported successfully 
making cuttings of alfalfa using a node and an internode 
when the cuttings were placed In sand. Improvement in 
rooting of cuttings troted with indolo-butyric acid 



'TT9 reported. However, since ntreted cuttings rooted 

satisfactorily, the hormone treatont was not 

cons icier od necessary. 

White (24, p. l94l97) in 1946 devised a system of 

placing alfalfa cuttinc;s in slowly running wato. With 

this system 85 to 97 percent of the cuttins rooted, while 

the method previously employed, using moist sand, only 

30 to 40 percent of the cuttin«s rooted. 

Hanson (11, p. 61.4.'.615) reported successful rooting 

of rod clover in runnin water, vermiculite, peat and 

sand. Increases In temperature increased the rato of 

rooting but at 
950 

F. rooting decreased. Relative 

humidity did not influence rooting unless it was very 

low and the temperatures were very hlph. 

Hanson and Carnahan (9, p. 71) described propagules 

as a tiller separated from the plant with the old loaf 

sheath removed and roots trimmed away from the cluster 

of nodes at the base. The propagules may be plantad 

directly in soil, sand, or vermiculite but to hasten 

establis1-ment and to reduce labor and possible losses 

it was suggos-tod that the tillers be planted in beakers 

or cans of water, A group of tillers from the same plant 

wore identified with a tag or label and held together 

with a heavy elastic band. The water had to be changed 
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to or three tine daily which wa conveniently acornplished 

through provision for a limited continuous overflow of 

water, it was urotod that the propagules should be 

planted when the newly formed roots were between 1/4 

and 1/2 ol' an inch in lenth. 

Lurton (2, , 
r,04705) in 1936, increased development 

of adventitious roots on alfa]Ía propagules by treatment 

with hormones, Hairy Poruvan responded less to these 

treatments than Hardgan, while the Hairy Peruvian controls 

rooted more readily than the controls of the Hardigan 

variety. 

Nowoad (20, p. 4975O3) attempted to Induce rootIng 

in alfalfa ¿md red clover by treatment of cuttings with 

various hormone c&mcentrations. Soaking the bas1 ends 

of the cuttings In a solution containing 50 ppm of the 

hormone for a period U to 12 hours long, or mIxing IO ppm 

in the nutrIent solution gave ti ie greatest response. 

However, temperature, humidity, light conditions, maturity 

of propagulo , th pH and chorical concentra tion of the 

rowth media were cited as possibly influencing the success 

of propagation. 

Nowosad (20. p. 4I-496) treated timothy cuttins 

with a varety of concentrations of hûrmones in talc, 

charcoal and nutrIent solutions, Oria hundred ppm In a 

charcoal carrior appeared to stimulate rooting when a 
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taperture ci' 500 F. was ivaintainod. The timothy cuttings 

appercc] to have been the basal vegetative shoot1 cut at 

the ríace of the ground and trimnrned to leave three 

blades and a $mll enclosed sheath about 2 inehos 

in length. This cutting was different from the 

propaguies described b:,' Cowan (7, p, 305) and Hanson and 

Carnahan (9, p. 71). 

Barrallos and LudwIg (1, p. 4G2) found that hormone 

treatments did not improve rooting of red clover 

cuttings. Scholz nd Sniidrkal (21, p. 176.180) improved 

the i'ooting of alfalfa, sainfoIn arid red clover cuttings 

with hormones. LeIns (17, p. 60...61) found that cuttings 

nado from healthy plants in spring and sumor ooted well 

but that devastatIng losso could occur in cuttings 

taken from greenhouse plants. Increases were observed 

in the number of roots as a result of application of a 

hormone preparation to alfalfa cuttings. In three 

separate trIais the svorago percentage of propagulos 

rooting without hormone treatment was 26,3 whereas 37.5 

percent of the treated propagulos rooted. In this 

research the running wto technique of VJhite 

(24, p. 1)419t1) did not give satisfactory rooting of 

cuttings. 

In a study to deterrnino wh3thor or not rooting or 

tail fescue could be improved, Cowan (6, p. 78-86) 
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t:; O8tCd prOp2gUlO2 fror .. one c1o1 1ne with seven growth 

promoting hormcnes Eid chetio is. Propgu1es were 

prepa2:ea (a) with t least 1 inch roots arid I inch of 

reer leaf, (T:') with 1on then 3. inch iOOtR iru 1es than 

J_ inch of gron ioe.f and (o) cut about 1/16 of inch 

above the crown and 1/4 of an inch below t e 1ef Theth 

or co1ir. Tratmcnt concontretion ranged from O to 

1000 ppI2. Propeu1e were ioked foi 20»21 hoirs in the 

treatient so1uton sind p1acd on damp peat moss arid 

rzripped with un inert p1tic sheet. It w concluded 

that chomicali ni hormones had no beneficie]. effect 
on the pîd1ty of root .'rowth in all casos root 

groth was retarded roportionaiiy to the concntrat1ons 
,s ed. 

Methoci of Aaesng Growth 

Cowan (6, p. '78) used ¿ series of visuel clase to 

ase greded repone to propagetlon hcause methods 

of quantitatively iuersuring th relative sì1cces of 

propagation were not arailable. Langer (16, p. ?)7-l)S) 
:ioazurec1 the influence of management on ustaincd leaf 
and dry mutter productton of grasea. Methods develood 
for seedling plants growing n thc field might be 

adaptable to a stuiy of propagule development. Langer 

(16, p. 197l98) proposed a method, of measux'ing leaf 
growth, that would be reasonably reliable and suitably 
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r9pi for fit1d je, Th tcta]. a'e of pou1cton o 

1eave W9 dotrmino from th nman3 of ?inor mea3ure- 

m3flt9 of the nUvidua1 1ove. Sorne of tho iori of 

acur CT , incurred by not measun 1of wd thi , coUld 

be corrected by includîng a tor:n obt1nod from the 

product of the covrìaco of le:th on moan bre3clth, 

arid th number of 1eVea divldod by 1, whore K 1 a 

constrit obtned by d1vdin the cetual area Into the 

1enth b the width moaurornont of the 1of. Theze 

!1ethod1 were only on5ìerod 3Uib1ø for rial1 iampie 

wI thth thy iolo1ca1ly artd genetically honoonou 

popuùtion. 

In Irni]r itudy on tho pttori of oerlin 

development in short-rotation end peremia1 ryoras2, 

MItchell (1$, p. l95i96) determIned relative responsos 

to ternporture, hding, awl defollei;ion by (a) co'rnt 

of total nìber of tIllers, (b) numbr of leaves on main 

teri pi fl CaCh tIlier (e) rnecurement of tho rate of 

elonatIon of CCC3iVC leve on the main stem, ad 

Cd) leaf dImonions. The loaf length nô median width 

ws used ¶o detorriine leaf area. Grten weights and dry 

weights v'ere dotermlned for the tIllers bcfoi'e nd after 

treotmont. The difference btweon the dry weights of 
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o;1X'O p1cni;' 1eí roots, before anti a2ter trtrient, wa 

'toc1 to eur treatment effect, Full light procucd 

tue ottet incretc in dry rnctter. Dsfolitioti and 

3hading roducec the drj naitor inreo h,r apçrox1nate1y 
75 percert. 

Mitch011 (18, p. 195e-196) rkAd with a aup1u of 

ieed1thg3 which vorn selected for uniforriíty at n or1y 

age when they were tranp1antecì. Final comparion 

betw3n ret,niont were bd on roup of ten plant3. 

Jenkmn (12, p. 5256) uirrwr:Lzed the foui 

cominonlr ue methode of rieaurin 1e:f area: 

1. A yat6r1 ci b1ucprintthi; and planirnetering 

whereby a rccor( of th4 shape of tho leaf wa printed 

and 1;ì'ie ara wa ie*ured, 

2. Countthg of sqre on a grid iîch w beet 

adapted to roetanular trpe of iovei nch a.s the 

turnip leaf. 

3. The princlp'.o involved was that the intercepted 

light as euïe the photrcnic cell r oportional 

to the leaf area, Leaves had to bo flattened oxactl' at 

right ang10 to the liht and this w very difficult 

to acccplih wIth ra leavo. 

4. Measuring paramoter wereby the shaFe of the 

1eif wes cicsely related to s geometric pattern snd so 

the &ree of the leaf was calculìted in the same manner 
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the ptterrx. Ths riothod w not tp11cth1 to 

grs 

Srii1r1, rithods hwe been dvo1op3d wh .. oreby the 

1f hs been eipirìc117 Ito' to linear 

E9mnts o: pirt of the leaf. These nethod3 

1nvo1vi conidiab1e reliinarr work for oh peci 

and itpe of roth, theroof, for which neur3ont 

wero eirod and etco woro not rodlly 9D11cab1e to 

a hetro:onou rniturc nf 'rs ieavs. 

Th rethoda evoul uied wcre conderod 

inatifactor' b Jcnkin (I', p. 532..53G) who c1ocribed 

a new ritho. An r f1 planrntor v uod to 

îere the area of detached 1eave. Baicol1 the 

praratu oon1ted of two identicl1y porforto 

p1ate rnountd on n irtiht drum which vi connected 

i:;o a cont9nt peec1 rotary pump. The rete of 1r flow 

ia noted with one tlate covered (the moeuring grId) 

and i1th the other nl8te opon (tho ' , pecen crtd); 

t.hi piave datum pro3r4. Leaves were nounted on th .. e 

eciriien r1d and iere held flot b' suctIon oiro, 

The re of the 1ves wa. determined by oxpoin 

rt of the ieixring rrd to brinr the air flow bock 

to that of the datt prewe. The cxpood orco on the 

moourin grid woo then equal to tho aree cf leaves on 
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te 9pcc.men grid. Fror vino' 9c10 ori th iurthr 

rid a d1rct, ace rt retidin of aren wa qu1ck1 

obtned. 

J3rton (3, p. 3) in an exenive tuciy o the 

inhertaìco o. nrnrpho1ogic1 chrcter in 1fEu1f p1ant 

arid their rethton to niant ri1di, found ta c10 

¿socton bEtuen green we1ht3 end drT reirht. The 

oie1ation wa very 1Iih both in the grenhow'ô 

th the fe1d Wi.th r vc1"e of .99 nd 97 rpectivo1y. 

Th!,s thd1cted :ht green woibt vere cciato for 

deterrninton of the re1rtv rie1din" capcty when 

conpsrth1 nvironr'enth1 cowitoni provi1',i. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Introduction 

Ten genotypes were selected Lor this study on the 

basis of generally obsorved differences in their 
response to vegetative propagation. Sorno variability 
wea assured because the selections from the nursery were 

originally obtained a seod from widely divergent 
points in the United States and from Africa. The 

variability of morphology and growth habit observed in 
field and greenhouse plantings indicated wide genetic 
diversity. 

Selections wore lifted from a nursery at tho Hyslop 

hgronomy Farm, Corvallis, Oregon, in 1956 and clonai 
material was transferred to the Research Station at 
Sumineriand, British Columbia, where field and greenhouse 

plantings wore made. Some of the genotypes winter 
killed so thereafter clones were maintained ini the 

greenhouse. henevor possible throughout the study 

clanes from the field were utilized. The nursery was 

irrigated approximately every ton days and cultivated 
as needed. Inflorescences were removed prior to seed 

setting to prevent volunteer seedlings from establishing. 
For this study the clonai lines ero considered as 

experimental matarial, Data, however, were obtained 
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on each renotype in ordor to rnesure treatment intoractiong 

with enotypes in Exporirnont I and II. Genotype i was 

selected as the chock because it was of average size and 

the propagulos were average in ease of preparation. 
A clone or a clonai lirio was considered to be a 

plant or plants of one genotype. A propagule consisted 

of the basal portion of an individual tiller that had 

been broken away from the clone. The old sheaths were 

removed and the top was cut just above the sheath of the 

basal leaf unless otherwise stated. Roots were either 
trimmed to a stated length or removed cipletely. 

Flats used measured approximately 2 foot long by 

i foot wide and were 3 inches deep. Vitabands 

2 x 2 X :: inches were used for the solid rooting media, 

to delimit the location of each propagule. Rooting media 

were not sterilized in this study. The study was 

conducted in greenhouses routinely used for horticultural 
projects which determined the temperatures and space 

available. Temperatures wore not precisely conolled 
because the cooling methods wore not adequate for very 
hot days. In the afternoons the temperature rose to 
850 900 for periods of approximately ono hour. 
Lighting in the various greenhouses was considered 
comparable. There was no artificial lihting and 

essentially there was no shading of the greenhouse by 
buIldings or traes. 
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This research was undertaken to discover techniques 

which would make efficient use of space and labor while 

obtaining data on factors affecting the response to 

vegetative propagation of tall fescue. Trbie i outlines 

the experiments and their objectives. 

Table i, OUTLINE OF EXPERIMENTS, OBJECTIVES AND 

THE CRITERIA MEASURED 

Exper im ont 
Number Objtiv Crtera Measured 

:i: a. To determine suItability Number of: leaves, 
of various rooting media roots, loaf y 

b. To relate Pr0Wth criteria propagules, 
to survival rooted propagules 

II 

III 

Iv 

a. To compare methods of sup- Woi.ht: planting, 
porting propagules harvest, increment 

b. To determine relation 
between oven-dry and 
green weights 

a. To determino sample size Number of: leaves, 
b. To reiste owth criteria leafy propagules; 

to survival Length of: largest 
leal' 

a. To relate growth criteria 
to survival 

a. To relate growth criteria 
to survival 

a. To relate growth 
criteria to survival 

Number of: loaves, 
roots, leafy 
pr opagules 

Nuìibor of: leaves, 
roots, leafy 
propagulos 

WeIght: planting, 
harvest, increment, 
leaves and roots 

Number of : leafy 
pr ope guie s 
oight : planting, 
harvest, increment 
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Developmental stages of the propagulos are illustrated 

in Figure 1 where propagules are shown: A two days old, 

13 two weeks old, and C, D and i four weeks old. C shows 

a weak propsgule with a relatively short leaf and some 

roots, D demonstrates vigorous growth, and shows 

propagules which have no green turgid leaves and are 

considered dead, 

The number of living propagules would provide data 

on survival though graded response would not be 

determined. Accordingly, other measureionts were 

made. There follows a description of these criteria: 
Leafy propagules -- each propagule was inspected and if 

it had one green turgid leaf it was 

counted as a living propagule. 

Rooted propagules -- each propagule was examined and if 

it had one new main adventitious root 

two inches long or longer it was 

counted as a living propagule. 

Leaf count - each propagulo was inspected and the number 

of green turgid leaves was counted 

and recorded. 

Leaf length -- the longest groen turgid loaf per propagule 

was measured to the nearest whole 

inch. 



/ 
/ 

A B C D E 

FIgure 1. PROGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT OF PROPAOEULES AND VARIATION IN SUCCESS OF 

ESTABLISHMENT: (A) TWO DAYS OLD, (B) TWO WEEKS OLD, (C, i) and E) 
F OUR WEEKS OLD: (C) WEAK, (D) VI GOROUS, (E) DEAD 
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Root coun.t -- the number ol' new main adventitious roots 

two inches long or longer wa 

counted for each propegule. 

Planting weight -- the propagules of sapio were 

weighed sa a group at the conclusion 

of an experrnent. 

Veight increment - the harvest Weight ïoss the planting 

weight of that sample. 

Leaf weicht -- the ncw leaves were trimmed from the 

propagflos und a sample weight of 

leaves produced was obtainod in 

¿ranis. 

Root weight -- the now adventitious roots were trimmed 

from the propagules and a sarple 

weight of new roots wia obtained 

in grams. 

Propagules were obtained in this mariner. Clones 

were lifte1 from thn nursery row or from pots in the 

greenhouse. The roots were cut to approximately two 

inches in length and washed free of soti. The tIllers 

were then individually broken away from the CiOflO and 

placed in cold water. Gare was taken to prevent drying 

of the tillers. One plant of a genotype was twod for one 

replIcate Rnd then discarded. 
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Propgu1e wore prepared by either removing the 

rooti from the bai node or by trimming the roots to 

one-half inch in length. The tiller was cut &.ther 

just above the sheath of the basal leaf or the cut was 

made slightly above or sligjitly below this point to obtain 

uniform lengths of propagules of different genotypes. 

Throughout the study the randomized block design 

was used. Genotypes were assigned at random to locations 

within the roplicates. Except as indicated in Experiment 

iII the semple size, throughout the study1 consisted of 

ten propagules. Sample totals are reported though for 

some criteria data was recorded for each propagulo and 

those values were summated to ObtSifl sample totals. 
Gravimetric measurements, to the nearest one-tenth gram, 

were made on the sample. Green weights wore obtained 

by shakin the ten propagules of a sample, before 

collectively weighing them, in order to remove excess 

water. 

xperimont I - Rooting Media 

Silt, a mixture of eilt, sand and peat, coarse 

sand, vermiculite and distilled water were compared 

as media for growing propagules of tall fescue in the 

greenhouse. Ten genotypes were compared with 

three replications in September, 1957. A final 
evaluation, of leafy propagules, rooted propagules, 
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loaf counts, arid root counts wa made eight weeks after 

planting. 

Several clones of each enotypo woro lifted from a 

nuisory which had been established one oar previously 
for this nd similar experiments. The roots were 

uniformly trimmed froni the propagules so that 

approxinately one half inch remained. An attempt was 

made to cut orr the cuirn or stem just above the sheath 

of the basal leaf. Due to the variations between and 

within genotypes, complete morphological uniforniity was 
not obtained. The taller crowing genotypes were cut 
at or just below the leaf sheath and the 3hortest 
growing genotypes were left with approximately one inch 

of leaf blade on the propagule. By this compromise, 

propaules of the various genotypes wore similar in 

length. 
The silt media was taken from a soil classified os 

ienticton silt. It was obtained from the top five 

inches of an undisturbod roadside where seepage, 
irrigation and cultivation had not affected the top soil. 

The mixture of silt, sand and peat was mixed in a 

volume ratio of 7:2:3 respectively. The sand was taken 

from the supply obtained for the sand media which is 
described in the following paragraph. The peat was 

comnercial garden peat. The ingredients were measured 
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arid mixed for five minutes in a large cement mixer. 

The sand media consisted of sand havin large 

particles w!th sharp edges. The vermiculite used ws the 

commerciallr available horticultura]. grade. The 

particles were srialler in Sizø than the particles of 

vermiculite used in construction. Distilled water of 

high purity was used. 

A polyethylene bag was used to line the flats for 

the dstlllod water media to make the îlt water tight. 

The propagules wore bold in position in the distilled 

water by paper towel bands roiled into a ball, These 

bands were prepared from paper towels cuM into Cour 

foot lengths and folded double lengthwise to a width of 

two and one-.half inches. The folded towel was laid on 

the bench and the propagules placed along ori top of it at 

intervals of approximately four inches. The root end was 

placed flush with one edge of the towel. The towel was 

then rolled into ball held loosely by a rubber band 

and placed in posItion with the fold in a vertIcal plane 

and the propagules upright in the distilled water flat. 

The prepared flat and the propagules planted in this manner 

are illustrated In Ligure 2. The shape of the plots 

in the distilled water media differed from the row plots 

of the solid media treatments. The water media plots 

were circular. flowover, care was taken to keep the plots 



Figure 2. PROPAGDLES SUPPORTED BY PAPER TOWELS, AND STANDING UPRIGHT IN PINT MASON 
JARS IN EXPERIMENT II 

O) 
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correctly oriei'ed so that the experimontal dosin was 

not invalidated. 

Maximum-minimum Taylor theroeters vere used to 

record daily temporatures in the greenhouses. The 

average maximum and minimum temperatu'es as recorded for 

replicates one, two Rnd three were 620 F. and 450 F., 

73 F. and 500 F., 96° F, arid 
490 F. respectively. 

The solid media wr watered with tap water. 

Distilled water was poured into the flats to restore the 

water level to a depth of 2 inchea. Care was taken to 

maintain the distilled water at no leas than 

approximately two inches in depth. The objective in 

watering was to assure that water would always be 

plentiful and hence availability of water would not be 

a limiting factor to propagule development. 

At the end of the eight weeks the propagules were 

evaluated. The solid media were gently washed from each 

propagule to expose the old roots and the main newly 

developed roots which were counted. The number of green 

turgid leaves per propagule were similarly recorded and 

totalled for the leaf count. Leafy and rooted propagulos 

were counted. The check treatment for media was 

predetermined to be the silt media. 

The data from those criteria rere separately analyzed 

by the analysis of variance, and "F" tests of significance. 



Corro1aton coa2fcionts, based ori 'onotypc means, were 

computed between leafy propagules; rooted propagules, 

leaf counts nd root counts. The oxpocted ioan squares 

for the anolysis of variance are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. EXPECTED MEAN SQUARES FOR THE ANALYSIS OF 
VARIANCE IN EXPTRIMENT 1, 1957 

Sources or VariatIon D.F. Expected viean Square 

Replications 2 Ve 50 Vr s 5 Vrg s 10 Vrrn 

Media 4 Ve s 30 Vm s 10 Vrm s 3 Vmg 

Genotypes 9 Ve s 15 Vg s 3 Vmg s 5 Vrg 

Media x Genotypes 36 Vo s 3 Vmg 

Replications x MedIa 8 Vo s 10 Vrm 

xteplications x 
Genotypes 18 Ve s 5 Vrg 

Error 72 Ve 

Total 149 

Experiment II - Propagule support and relationship 
between groen and oven-dry weights 

In May, 1958, one clone of each of five 3notypos 

was divided into 40 propagulos as described in 

Experiment I except thot all the roots were removed 

from those propagules. The 40 propagules of each 

genotype were divided into four similar samples of 



10 proj.agu1es each. Croon weIghts wore recorded. Two 

samples f eich genotype were placed in a 950 C. oven 

f ox1 24 hours end the oven-dry weights were recorded. 

The rnainIn two saxiploz of each genotype were 

planted in distilled water a described in xperirnent I, 

nd were placed in a greenhouse 'vhoro th temperature 

was controlled at 70° F, by day and 50° F. at night. 

The propagulos were weighed after a four week 

perIod end the propaguies wore then placed in 

950 
C. oven and oven dried. Correlation coefficients 

were calculated between the geon arid oven-dry weights. 

In August, l95E, e comparison was made between 

propagules wrapped in paper towels to hold thorn erect 

and between unwrapped propagules bound loosely 

together. Clones of five genotypea wore lIfted from the 

nursery and were grown ifl distilled water media with 

four replicatIons. Tho treatments ¿ire illustrated in 

Figure 2. 

The propagules wore proared as described in 

Experiment I except for two details; (a) the roots were 

clipped entirely away instead of leavIng 1/2 inch of the 

old roots attached to the propa2ule, and (b) the 

genotypes vero cut to different lengths depending on the 

morphology of the particular enotype, All propagules 

were cut off just above the sheath of the bead loaf. 



í.S a ro$u1'; prop3gu1es of th 11Iet ¿rowlrig ¿enotype 

re ix to ioven 5ìchei long In eontrt to the thorter 

growiri genotypes whose propaguies were pproxte1y 

£cu.r thohe long. 

The proprgu1os were held th p18cc bT paper towels 

s do,;ariboc in Expsrtnent I for one trsatnEnt, and for 

t'rio other treetmmt the )I'Op8gUleS ûf a 1vi sunp1e were 

gathered Into a bundle and hold together by a rubber 

band. They were then placee in pint 1ason jars. Samples 

oe wei:;hed beLre planting. 

The exriment wa conuted in a greorthouse where 

the ay tomper8ture was se-c at V7QO thc nh.t 

temperature wa kept t 30° F 

The propagules were weih'd uf ter - five weak 

interval and then averi dr1o. teti of 

significance were ooputed. The cxpecto moan squares 

for the malysi of varicc ero in Table 3. 

Correlation coefficients were culculatod tetweou the 

green and oven.-dry weights. 



Table 3. EXPECTED IvAN SQUARES FOR THE ANALYSIS 
OF VARIANCE IN EXPERIMENT II, 1958 

Sources of Variation D.F. Expected Mean Square 

Geno type s 

Treatments 

Replications 

Genotypes x Treatments 

Replications x 
Treatments 

Rep1cations x 
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4 Ves 8Vg s2Vgr.i4Vtg 

1 Ves2OVt s5Vtr+4Vtg 

3 SJeslOVr 2Vgrs5Vtr 
4 Ve 4Vtg 

3 Ves 5Vtr 

Genotypes 12 Ve s 2 Vgr 

Error 12 Ve 

Total 39 

Experiment III - Sample Size 

Leaf length and leaf counts were compared as 

criteria for estimating the success of vegetative 

propagation of tall fescue in December, 1956. Optimum 

sample size was determined using the criteria leafy 

propagules, leaf counts and lengths. Ten genotypes 

were replicated twice in a silt medium. 

Six months old clones were obtained from the 

greenhouse. Propagules were prepared as described in 

Experiment I. Twenty propagules of each genotype were 

selected in turn and planted for the first replicate. 

Vd-ien this replicate was finished it was moved to the 
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greenhouse and the next replies te was planted in a similar 

manner. Genotrpe plots were randomly assigned in each 

replicate. 

The fiats were laced on reenhouso benches so that 

some ditanco separated replicates. One replicate was 

placed at the south ìde and the other was placod at the 

north side of the greenhouse. Temperatures were 

controlled at 7Q0 F. by day and 500 F. at ni-;ht. 
Four weeks later the individual propagules were 

evaluated by counting the number of leafy propagules, 

bavas and roots. It was difficult to find the top of 

the propagube for a base from which to measure leaf 

length. 

The meiod of determining an optimum sample size 

consisted of coenparing the coefficients of variation 
of sample sizes of 5, 10 and 20 propagubes. These sizes 

wero chosen because under normal propagating procedures 

a flat could readIly hold 10 propagubos lengthwise and 

5 propaubes across the width. If these sample sizes 

were suitable for statistical purposes then they were 

ideally suited to the mechanical requirements of 

identifying rows and hence samples. Sufficient propagubos 

were planted in rows five propagubes long for sample sizes 
of twenty with the two replicates. 
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The £irt ana1ysi ws riada by 3e1ectiiv at rendoni 

one ani1e row of fIve propEgu1e for each genotype, 

froni each ep1Irato. Ana1yIs of varIance, an. "F" 

te8ts wore a1cu1ated for the three crIteria. The second 

allalysis was ,iado by rndcri17 e1ein, two rows contaIning 

five propagulos ouch for a sample size o ten, for each 

genotype from each replicate. The t'ird aia17sis 

utilized the twenty propagu].ea of each genotype as a 

sample size and the sama analyses were calculated. The 

expected mean squares are shown In Table 4. 

Table 4. EXPECThD MEAN SQUARES FOR THE ANALYSIS 
VARIANCE IN EXPERIMENT III, 1956 

Sources of Variation D.F. Expected Mean Square 

Gonotypes 9 Ve 2 Vg 

Replications 1 Ve f 10 Vr 

Replications x Genotypes 9 Vo 

Total 19 

Correlation coefficIents were cslculated between 

leafy propagulos, leaf lengths and loaf counts. 

Experiment IV-Leaf and root countatoassess survival 

In December, 1957, propagules wore rown to determino 

If survival was assocIated with 1of and root counts. 

Tori enotypes wore grown in distIlled water media with 
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ix replications. Clones were obtained fron the green- 

house. Propagules wore prepared described in 

xperirnent II (August) and they were planted in paper 

towels ui described In Experirnont I. 

After three weeks the propagules were evaluated by 

counting the number of leafy ropagules, leaves aid 

roots. Corrol tion coefficients were calcula ted 

between leafy propagules, buI und ioot counts. 

Experiment V - Loaf and root counts and weight criteria 

to assess survival 

Sorne changes from Experiment IV were made In the 

criteria employed to evalu9te propagation response for 

Experiment V in January, 1958. Clones were obtained 

from the greenhouse. Ten genotypes were grown with 

three replications. Propagulos wore prepared as described 

in Experiment II (August), nd planted In paper towels in 

distilled water media as described in Experiment T. 

In this experiment each sempbe was weighed before planting. 

The samples were evaluated after three weeks growth 

by counts of leafy propaules, loaf and root counts. 

In addition, samples were weighed to determine harvest 

weights for each sample and new roots and green turgid 

loaves, were carefully cut away from the original propagubo 

and each weighed separately on sample b3313. Correlation 

coefficients were calculated between leery propagules; 
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leaf and root counts; 1af nd root woight; nd pintthg, 
harvest, nd incroient weights. 

xperinicnt VI - Weight criteria to tso33 urvfval 

In i)eoembor, 1968, prop8gulc vere grown to permit 

oservations on pos1ble socition. beteen leafy 

p'opgules and harvest und ricrernont weights. kropagules 

oï fi70 gonotyos were grown in ditiiled weter media 

with ten rep1ication. Jroagule were reparod as 

described in i.xperiment II (August). 

C1Orei were otaired £roai the greenhouse. The 

propugulos were weighed and planted in pint glass jars 
oOnt8thlng 2Â inches of distl1ed water. Tie jars 
were placed at intervai lorÁg a 'øenhouso bench. 

The temperature was controlled ut approximately 7Q0 F. 

in thc daytime arid at 500 F. at night. 
Four weeks later, harvest and increment woits 

were determined. A count of uva propagules was 

recorded for each plot. Correlation coefficients between 

leafy propaguies and the weight criteria were 

calcula ted. 
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EX PER I}T NTAL RE SULTS 

Experiment I - Rooting Media 

Mean squares Lor the analy3i$ of variance for this 

experiment aro reported in Tb10 5. Genotrpe inter- 

actions with media were not significant or any criteria 

used to measure survival though differences between 

media and between enotypes were 3ignificant for all 
criteria. 

Sample treatment means for growth responso in the 

different media as measured by the nunhor of leafy and 

rooted propagules, and leaf and root counts, are 

reported in Table 6. Silt was the prodeteriinod check. 

Survival data (leafy propagules) showed that all 
media were significantly superior to silt. Means of 

the other four media showed no significant differences 

in survival, Rooted propagule data supported the same 

interpretation of inedia effects. 
when survival was measured by leaf counts the 

mixture of silt, send and peat y as superior to silt 
at the 5 percent level of significance. However, 

propagules in the chock media, silt, produced a 

significantly greater number of leaves than propagules 

grown in coarse sand, vermiculite and distilled water. 

Hoot counts were significantly lower for the propagules 



Table 5, MEAN S.UARES1 FkOM ThE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THIS CRITERIA; 

LEAFY 1ROPAGULES, LEAF AND ROOT COU1TS IN EXPERIMENT I, 1957 

Leafy Rooted Leaf Root 
Source Variation D.F. Propagules Propagule8 Count Count 

Replicationz 8 1.02* 1.4** 3.75 403.25** 

Media 4 0.66* O.G9*ç 143.13** 235.49* 

.iotypes 9 0.58* O.42** 112.33* 818.69** 

Med X Genotypes 36 0.24 0.18 6.06 28.45 

ep1iction x Ilodia 8 0.16 0.16 17.81* 13C.19* 

Replications x Genotjpea 18 0.01 0.20 7.09 122.38** 

Repl1cationi x Media x 
Genotypea 72 0.25 0.15 5.01 25.4Z 

* Significant at the 5 percent level. 

** Signicant at the i percent level. 

i Interaction mean squares involving replications, not ahown as significant, 
were combined with third order interaction mean square for tests of 
significance. 



Table 5. SA!PLE TREATMNT !ANS FOR PROPAGULE SU VIVAL 

IN FIVE MEDIA FOR EXPERIMENT I, 1957 

Media 
Leafy 

Propagules 
Rooted 

Propagules 
Leaf 
Count 

Root 
Count 

Silt 9.40 9.45 24.4 38.2 

Silt, sand, peat 9.75 9.75 25.7 40.8 

Coarse sand 9.0 9.75 22.9 43.6 

ormiculite 9.80 9,80 21.9 44.9 

Distilled water 9.70 9.80 20.0 44.4 

LSD at 5 percent level 
of significance 0.25 0.25 1.2 2.6 

grown In I1t then íor conpareble propegules rown in 

coarse sand, vermiculite or dist1led wtor. 
Individual genotype sample means for the four 

criteria aro shown in Table 7. Genotypes differed 
significantly, with respect to thc four criteria, frori 

genotype numbor i the predetermined chock. 

The association between leafy propagules and the 

other criteria are reported in Table 14 later in this 
section under the heading "AssocIations of Criteria wIth 

Survival," 
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Table 7. GENOTYPE SAMPLi 1EJNS IN 
EXPERIMENT I, 1957 

Leafy Rooted Loaf Root 
Genotypes Propagules Propagules Count Count 

1 9.5 9.6 19.9 47.8 

2 9.4 9.4 18.5 40.6 

3 9.6 9.6 22.1 50.1 

4 9.6 10.0 23,1 

5 10.0 9.8 22.2 54.6 

6 9.8 9.7 27,8 31.8 

7 9.7 9.7 22.9 33.6 

8 9.7 9.7 26.1 41.2 

9 9,9 9.9 24.7 44.0 

10 9.8 9.8 22.4 44.7 

LSD at the 5 
percent levol of 
significance 0.4 0.3 1.7 3.7 

1xper1mont II - Propagule supports and relationship 
between groen and oven-dry weigbts 

The mean squares for the analysis of variance or 

this experiment are reported in Table 8. 

Differences due to treatments were highly significant 
at the conclusion or the experiment for both harvest and 

increment weight criteria. Genotypes dïfferod 

significantly with respect to planting, harvest and 
increment weights. Genotypes interaction with treatments 



Table 8. MEAN StJARES1 FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR 

VEIG1iT CRITERIA IN GRAMS IN EXPERIMENT II, 1958 

Sources o$Variation D.F. Planting Harvest Inreent 

Rep1itio 3 17.O7** 205.34*k 295.51** 

Treatiient 1 0.01 599.O8** 594,44** 

Genotea 4 21O.21* 55953** 57,34** 

Goriotype x Troatrnent 4 '.03 26.99 17.88 

Replications x Treatments 3 1.59 12.95 9.60 

Replicationi x Genotypes 12 17.08** 78.07** 26.22* 

Replicationa x Genotypes x 
Treatments 12 1.39 8.54 7.65 

* Significant at the 5 percent level. 

** Significant at the 1 percent level. 

1 Nonsignificant second order interaction mean squares involving 
replications wore ciibined with third order interaction mean 
square for tests of signIficance. 

o 
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wa flO sni.2icnt ut Lhe 3 percent 1VCi of 

in:ricncE3. 

Snp10 tr tinent ruQn for ' opau1 owh eu'e 

ghovm ir Thble 9. The g1a jr trotnent exceeded Llie 

paper tow1 trcatrnent con1derab1y ir oxces of the 

thed difference for significance aL the 1 percent 
1ev1. The inCfl p1arting weiht were the ìrne fox' the 

two trethien, 

Table 9. TREATMENT SA?LE MEANS IN GRAMS FOR 
WEIaIIT CRITiiA IN EX RIMLT II, l58 

Support Planting Harvest Increment 

Glass jars 15.5 31.8 16.3 

Paper towels 15.5 24.0 8.5 

LD at 1 percent 
level of sIgnificance" 3.3 2.5 

Genotype sample nesns of planting, harvest and 

increnent weights are reported in Table 10. Significant 

differences were found between genotypes and the check 
genotype (1) for all criteria. 

There was a close and hI3h1v significant relation- 
ship between green and oven-dry weights as shown in 
Table 11. 
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Table 10. GENOTYPE SAMPLE MEANS IN GRfMS FOR 
PJEIGHT CRITERIA IN EXPERIMENT II, 1958 

Genotypes Planting Harvest Increment 

1 24.5 39.3 14.8 

5 16.9 30.3 13.4 

c - it i 
'J U t) . t e 

8 13.7 26.8 13.2 

9 14.0 26.8 12.8 

LSD at the 5 per cert 
level of signifi- 1.8 4.4 4.2 
canco 

Table 11. SIMPU CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS (nlO) BE1F:!EN 

THE GREEN AND THE OVEN-DRY WEIGHTS IN 
EXPERIMENT II, 1958 

Variables associated M&ty August 

r r 

Green planting wi th oven-dry planting 
weight .969** - - 

Green harvest with oven-dry harvest 
weight .868** ,963** 

** Significant at the 1 percent level. 



i'yperrmt TII rpie ie 

oar'. auarE ror enotypot 8d Error for tTee ':lot 

tiZß tmd three crîtor1 re shown n Tb1e 12. Yìth a 

8rip1O :tze of five :ropg1e only 1ef7 propgU?3 

rthowec3 gn1f1ecnt c3frerence betweer grctypei and that 

d1fferce wa on1 gn1ficnt at the 5 prent level. 

flowevr, genotype diffezence wero aìgnfIctflt at th 

I perceflt 1ev1 of s rficnce for ali criteria with 

aample ize cf 10 rnc 20 propgu1oa. 

Table 12. GENOTYPES AND ERI(OR MEAN SUARES WITH 
DIFFERENT SAMPLT 3IE IN EXPERIMENT III, 1956 

- Number of roglr3mpie 
Criteria 5 10 20 

Leaf y propagule 
Genotype mean aquare 0.91* 3.58** 14.20** 
Error mean squaro 0.20 0.24 0.64 

Loaf count 
Genotypo mean suare 11.47 42.56** 220.0].** 
Error moan aquL:o 3.44 6.38 10.72 

Leaf length 
Genotype mean aquare 176.49 667.56** 2779 
Error moan cuare 60.45 108.14 239,09 

Significant at the 5 percent level. 

** Significant at the 1 percent level. 

Coofficient of v:îaton and sample msns for three 

criteria with chang;w in sample 31z0 are shown in Table 13. 

Coefficlenta of variation decreased with incroa3ed amp1e 



The 1ef prop&u1ei coeffIcient of vrition 

dccrced from lo percent ct the nip1 01' 5 

rergrlcs to F 4 percent for emp1e sIzes of 10 

tnd 2 rcpcctivel. 

CoeffIcIents of vvrItIon for 'eaf count vere in 

hIgbr rrge going from 21 percent for srple sIze 

cf to 1 percent for n snnp1e SIze of 10 nd decreesing 

to 10 percent for a stirp2e 5.ze of 20 prcpngu1E. The 

coeí'ficient of varIation for led' lengths were 

generally higher nd rngd fn 23 to 19 percent for the 

s1]est and 1rget aa!nples. 

Table 13. COEFFICIENTS O VARIATION (C.V.) AND 
SÎ\PL IF1A'S F0t TTFFERET NtWThS &1 PhOPA.. 

GULES PER SAMPLE IN EXPERIMENT III, 1956 

1uniber of Propagules 
CrIteria 5 10 20 

Leafy propagules 
10 5 4 

amp1e mean 4.7 9.2 18.1 

Loaf Count 
c.v. % 21 15 10 
Sample riean 8.7 16.9 3.7 

Leal' lengti 
C.V. % 28 20 17 
Sample mean 2c,O 52.7 102.6 

The assoc1t1on eon tie three criteria recorded 

l'or this experiment are reported In Table 14, in this 
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soctori under tLe hecing "Association of CrIteria with 
SurvivE1." 

issociaticn of Criteria with Survival xperix,nts I, Ii, 
Iv, 

The ccrre1ation 'cetween leafy propagules (survival) 
and other criteria nsod in this study to evaluate 

survival are shown In Table 14. Leaf length vra the 

only criteria vith a noative velue at -.093. ïooted 
propBgules was closely associated with survival. Leaf 

counts were associated at the 10 and i percent level$ of 

iriificance with high and low r value3 of 7Y and .59. 

V.hen all data for 1.Eaf counts we:e conibined in ano 

analysIs the highly sIgnificant r value was .(39. 

Joot counts wore more variable in assoctiori with 
leafy jropaules with r values raning from .235 to .7..6. 

The .458 value of r for root counts when experinents were 
combined was significant at the 5 perce'i Joyel, Neiior 
leaf noi root woights were significant1r associated wIth 

survival. 

Planting, harvest and increrient weights, in increasing 

order of rnagnItude, were simIlar in íss3eiation with 

survival. In Experiment V these criteria were not 
snifìcant1y associated with survival, In Experiment VI 

the thcrenont weight r vslue of .979 was significant at 
the 1 percent level and planting and harvest weight r values 



of .364 arid Y were irificrit at 

The comb1.nd c1t froni ptrinent V 

crttorI ho'ed r v&1uo.i nificrit 

level only and ranging from L161 for 

to .595 fori increment weiht. 

the 5 percent level. 

an VI for those 

a tha 10 percent 

planting weight 



Table 14, $UMMARY OF SIMPLE COIUiELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN LEAFY POPAGULES 
AD CRITERIA FOR ASSESSING STIRVIVAL FOR ALL 

EXPERIMIflTS, 1956-1958 

Exper Irent i 

Cii-toi'ia Aaociatod with III IV V V. Tot1 
Leafy FrOpaCU1OS(SUTViV81)(n10) (n:iO) (n1O) (n5) (n:5) 

¿iooted propagu1c ,9G9* -- - .9C9* 

Leaf 1oìh --- -.093 --- --- --- -.093 

Le&,f count .568 7794* v79r7** 593 639** 

Root count .235 .726* .476 .458* 

Leaf weight - - 53 .57 

Root weight --- --- --- .410 --- .410 

Planting weicht --- --- --- .356 .864 .46]. 

Ha1ve3t weight --- --- --- .442 .a98* 

Increment weight --- --- --- .407 9'79** .595 

* Significant at the 5 percent love]., 

** Significant at the 1 percent level. 
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DISCUSSI ON 

Iiooting Media Dnd Propagule Support 

The vriou media totod produced ignificant1y 
different reipone b-y the propagulos irrespective of how 

the re3pon3e wa3 measured. The control rooting riodîun, 

851t, produced propoçu1e having igniÍ'icant1y fewer 

leafy and rooted propagulo, than the other media. The 

other media did not appear to differentially affect the 

number of leafy and rooted propagulei. Hoover, leaf 
counta and root counts were affected by the media in 
which the propagules had been planted. 

counts wore significantly higher when propagules 

were grown in the mixture of silt, sand and peat, and 

wore significantly lower for ropagulos grown in coarse 
sand, vermculitc and distilled water than leaf counts 

of comparable propaçulos rown In silt. Root counts 

were lowest for propagules grown in silt with the root 
counts of propagulea grown in coarse sand, vermiculite 
and water being significantly higher. 

There were no significant interactions between the 
various media and the rrowth response of the propagules, 
This inforration would suggest that an investigator could 

use whatever media was most suitable from an operational 
view point when making comparisons between genotypes and 

between treatments. Inferences from one media should 
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apply equally to any of the other four tested in the 

experiment. The interaction was not significant, though 

there was some interaction between media and growth 

responses of genotypes. However, in this experiment the 

interactions were not large in relation to environmental 

variation. Therefore, hile other media could be 

substituted for topsoil for nothodology experiments in 
this type of environment, before new practices were adopted 

from rosulti of such experiments, those practices would 

need to be reassessed with the top-soil to be used in 

normal procedures. 

During the media experiment, it became evident 

that the distilled water was the most convenient medium 

to use, This medium could be obtained readily, without 

labor, from a still. Distilled water did not requIre 
expensive storage and could be readily disposed of at 
the conclusion of ari experiment. This medium did not 

require sterilization as there were neither weed seeds 

nor disease organisms In it. Recovery of roots was more 

easily and completely accomplished than from solid 
media. Propagules could be removed for observations at 

Intervals during an experiment, and thon the propagules 

could be returnod to the media without apparent injury. 

Essentially, there was no variation in chemical, physical 
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or bio1oica1 characteristics, ori a daily, aeasonal or 

geo')raphicRl basia. Pertinent comparisons could be made 

between experimental r 03u1ts concerning vegetative propa a- 

tion, when the oxperirnnts were conducted at widely separated 

locations if distilled water was used as a rooting medium. 

The other media tested did not have these attributes. 
The comparison between glass jars and paper towels 

as supports for the propagules show very clearly that 
the propagu.es grew more vigorously in the glass jars. 

The harvest weight and total growth treatment moans for 
propagules in lass jars was nearly double the treathiont 

means for propagules grown in paper towel supports. 
This conclusion is strengthened by the fact that the 

treatment mean wei;hts of the propagules at the start 

of the experiment were equal and so there was no bias 

duo to planting weight differencø, Genotype interaction 
with the treatments wss not significant. 

The use ol' glass jars provides compact samples with 

high propagule density per unit bench space and would 
permit a groat diversity of treatment additions to the 

distilled water. The method requires less labor and 

paper towels are not needed which represents a saving 

over the other method. In addition variation, which might 

be introduced b changes in the chemical composition of 

different lots of paper towels, would be eliminated. 



SterilIzation of gl jr could bo convonlontly 

accomplishod with disinfectants whereas flats iwt be 

autoolaved ta oUtain suItable sanitation, 

The paper tovrol supports not appear to physically 

hanicp the propagules in the development of roots and 

1eavs. Completo recovery of the entire propagulo wos 

obtained at harvest. It is unlikely that the paper towels 

suplied factors deloter'.ous to propagule development 

because of he favorable propagule developnent in 

conparison to other media when propa'jules were ;rown 

in paper towels as shown in Table 6. The apparent 

explanation for the greater growth in ;lass jars, Is that 
the entire propagule Is exposed to licht whereas the 

paper towels shaded the lower portion of the propagule. 

Mitchell (18, p. 195-196) found that the greatest increase 
in dry matter occurred in field light. 

The reasons for the iffercntIal responso of the 
propagules to the rooting medIa tested aro somewhat 

obscure. One possible exp1nation for the low suxvival 
of propagules grown in silt might be due to differences 
in plenting though conscious efforts wore exerted to 

avoid such an event. It mIht be 'that silt absorbed 

water more slowly when the flats were being watered and 

consequently the propagules growing In silt were subjected 
to some moisture stress due to less adequate watering. 
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Th13 prtc1ai' silt is very inierti1e In the native state 

but even so the riutrionts supp]ied to the prop'i1e 

hou1U 1uve oxcoeded tho zupp1y vi1b1 to propagules 

grow1n In cliztillod vzater artd o 1ck of fertility 1 

not 1±kelr to bc responsible. Aert1on my have 

:trìfluenced urv1vi1 hecuso i1t i not as well aerated 

as for exainp1, coarse sanc. However, the explanation 

WOUld not apply to the bettor survival LIn the dietilled 

water nediwt where aeration would also be low. 

The leaf counts were highest for propagulos own in 

the 3nixtìe of ii1t, sand and peat. This might result 

from the presence of the peat which might make corne 

additIonal nutrients availoble to the propagules. rater 

would have been more readily absorbed durIng wRtoring 

in th.s mixture than in the silt rnediui but moisture supply 

could not 1ave bon the solo causo because water would 

i1$VO been s rocdily absorbo br the cwrse sand medium. 

Jgain in th dIstilled water there would have been no 

moisture stress and yet propagulos rowing in that 

medium protlucod the lowest number of loaves. 

Root counts were significantly lower in lhe silt 

ÌCd1a and this miht be explained by a lower recovery of 

roots due to the greater difficulty encountex'ed in washing 

this niedlum from the roots. This xplanat1on Is supported 

by the high root counts on propagules grown in distilled 



ter, vernîcullte rnd anc wUch did not c1n to the 

rc3ot2:. The rnxturc of i1t, s&nd nd peat w înterred1ato 

th the esse of freeing roots nci the root counts on 

propu1ea grown .n t1i5. medium vore ìnterrioditto 1:eteen 

the two extrorie However, onI the lurger ioots were 

col2nted and there would be ie likelihood of losin thi8 

larger root in the removal of the proagule thnn if 

smaller roots and root h1r had been counted. 

The solid media tested were generally believed to 

be infertïle and certainly the dIstilled water did not 

contribute nutrients Differences between the media 

night have been reduced by addition of elenental owth 

£ctors. Genotype interetion with medIa might have 

ecurrcd under conditIons of higher fertility. 
The ii1ghl sçni2icant differences between genotypes 

observed uncer rather unfì and Infrtilo conditions 
and the oase cf coliectin data in the greenhouse raIsed 
the question of possible adaptation of this method to 

the screenin of seedlin,'e for yield. This approach would 

be more useful if owth behavior In the roethouse could 

be related to fIeld production. 

The suitability of distilled ater a rocting 
meditan might be expected in view of the successful use 

of weter as a meditan for rooting lfslfs and greases as 

reported by V'hite (24, p. l94l7) and Hanson and 



Ctrnahin (9, p. 71) respctive1,r. However, White required 

ti»t the tp water b kept running vtheres Hnor rand 

GrrEhrfl reCOmnIeIIded two or three chge of w!iî;er each 

thy or prerer311y L continuous s.ow exchngo of the 

roctin medium. In the oxperìrnnt reported here the water 

vîa not chanod anti enly aufficient wat - r wa added to 

mamnt1n c high levci around the propegules. The two 

ubiis1ied reporta C]id not dicus the reeon for chriging 

the meçt'ni or th specific erfcts that would r3u1t if 

the medium wa.a not thsned frequent1. It i pos1b1e 

t:at the diasolved oxcn content ws increased by changing 

the w8ter, Another departure f'o the rnathod &1esribed 

by t1;ea woker invo1v the use of diti11ed water rather 

than tp water which might contìn harmful orgniams. 

Teae orgrniruis iniht multiply if aflowd to rsmin t 

room tomeratu and in w t up n inrection. 

Frequent <thange of wtcr might prevent build up of 

these organiin. By contret, tic distilled weter medium 

would contain only ir borne organini which would1 have 

soiie Op)OrtUflity to ¿tack the pioagu1os whatever tncdia 

V(ZS uied. DÍst.11e water ha the acìvantsge Oí unIformity 

over tL'TLe nd ¿oogrtphic locations whoreai tap ator 

vtriod durin. tho eaon and from location to 1oetion. 

The chiennA content of tp watør might in aomo p1ace 
high enough to Interfere with propau].e growth. 
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Moisture Content 

Traditionally, in field plot forage research the 

variability due to relative rnol3ture content is removed 

by obtaining oven dry weights. Since the envirornent is 
more uniform in a greenhouse experiment it was noceasary 

to determine if this technique was required in this study 

which was conducted in the greenhouse. 

In this study a number of green weights were compared 

to oven dry weights and high correlations and highly 

significant values ranging fran 864 to .969 were obtained 

as shown in Table 11. This indicated that green weights 

were satisfactory and that little variability existed 
due to differences in moisture content. This variation 
due to variable moisture contents would reduce the 

precision of weight data, and when it was desired to 

detect small dry matter differences, oven dry weights 

would be required. This lack of variation in moisture 
content would save labor in research on vegetative 
propagation of grasses since time, skill and uipment 

are required to determine oven dry weights. These 

results are in agreement with those reported by Burton 

(3, p. 33) with alfalfa where the correlation between 

green and oven dry weights in the greenhouse was 

positive with an r v:lue of .99. 

There is another advantage to the close association 
between oven dry and green weights beyond the saving in 
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labor and equipment needed to determine oven dry weights. 

Harvest weights nd hence total growth can be obtinod 
for samples of propgu1o3 withOUt undue dinae to thorn 

when they are grown in water, A curve could be obtained 

to show the rate of growth. At the end of an 

experimental period, harvoat nd increment weights could 

be determined, and the propagulos could be used for 

further experinients or could even be planter] for 

propagation. However, if oven dry weights wore required 

the propagules would have to be killed. 

The lack of vnr.ation between genotypes in moisture 
content may be due to either genetic or environmental 

factors. The genotypes chosen for this particular study 

may have been genetically similar in the ratio of dry 

matter to moisture content, but since the genotypes were 

chosen at random with respect to th.s characteristic it 

Is unlikely that this ws so, unless the clonal lines 

in the nursery did not differ in this respect. However, 

the nursery was established with oed of a cri na- 

pollinated crop ohtined from widely separated 

geographical areas arid so the genotypes must have been 

somewhat genetically hotorogonous and heterozygous. 

Accordingly the environment must be such that the 
various genotypes do not have an opportunity to express 
widely different enetic capacities with respect to 
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rmtt1rIe ont,nt. Snco the propau1 wero rrown tnding 
in wRtr, mintned t iv'1 w411 bova the rcmt, it. 

, "n14ke17 thit tiny mot1r trei occurred. Terefore, 
i ronh] to ur!e that an opportunity to rinifest 

1,rr dtfforcnr in noitra ooitnt d not oxtt 
'thorce in roat f orap)e oxpo'monti the vai1cb1e 

o1,tae suplD].v is vcrih1e and difforonce th dry 

:ietter conte?t do occur. 

The lower ioction botwen reen harvc9t and 

oven dry harve3t weght In May a compared to A"gust 

riht 1ndcat so3sonai effect on this charcctarit.1c. 
Since the propaus were riainta5ned In the ji'eenhoue 
under ho garne temperature nd dy 1enth cond1t±os 

this lower uaociat.on ry have rcu1toci fror. differonce 
in the developmenttl atage of the tillerc u30d to 

prepare the propagulea. 

Satcple Size 

The size and arrcngerient of satnple trìd fie]d plots 
miit suit atatistîc.l and ojertional requiremerìta. In 

field opernionts the 1zo and chapo of the plot muat be 

such that i;; covers the known gr&dient of hoterooneity 
of the alte and accordingly plota ar'c laid out lorigthwise 

up nd down h1l becaui nariai1y the o1l vr1ation i 
on the 8rno ;rdient as the terrain. 1lot rust be large 
enough to obtain a uniform sampling of tho onvirorerit so 
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that troatmorit effects and not local onvroniental di.fíer- 

onces are measurod. ithin limits vith largor plot ize 

there is less pretrcatent variation between plots. The 

upper limit occurs as a result of soil heterogeneity anc 

i- the eporimental site becores too large thie to largo 

individual plots then the increasing varIation dUO to 

site size rethces the benefits 01' larger individual plots. 

In greenhcuo experiments samples size is not 

restricted by soil heterogeneity. In general the 

environment Is controlled in ccnparIson to the 

environments under which field experIments aro conducted. 

lioiover, space iGse.f 5s a mor3 limitin factor in the 

groerthouso end ft is essontil that saiples be u small 

as is consistant with significant reletionships between 

the p3rtinent sources o1' variation. 

both field and greenhouse oxporimenta require that 

plot shapes con1'orm to a pattern which provIdes f' ready 

1dontfIctIon and Individual treatments. Research and 

msntonanoe operations csn be carried out w.t:ut errors 

and in loss tino w1on the expor.noital design has been 

planned for operational convenience. In this experiient 

the trial saiple sizes were selected bacaue of the ease 

or identifying and nanaging Individual complote rows 

in a flat. 
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A sample 1ze of five was not larce enough for 

significant differonoes to be letected between genotypes 

when survival was ineasìuod by leaf counts and loaf 

lengths. A samnie size of 10 was largo enough so that 

differences between szenotypos were detected by the three 

methods of assessing response. 

It is generally agreed that the coefficient of 

variation should not exceed 20 percent arid that 10 percent 

is a more desirable figure. In this experiment the 

coeffIcients of variation decreased as sariple size 

increased. With a sample size of 10 the coefficients 

of variation for livo oropagulos and leaf counts were both 

below 20 percent but the coefficient of variation for 

leaf length was 20 percent. 
Mitchell (18, p. 195-196) used a sample size of ton 

plants but these were seedlings of a cross pollinated 

grass and therefore must have been genetically different. 
In this study the samples conststed of clonai lines 
which would be more uniform. It is assumed tat a sample 

size of 10 was suitable for the more variable 
exertmental material used by Mitchell. 

Criteria for Measuring Propagulo Growth 

For the purpose of studying propagation, more 

experiments could be conducted if the Intorv1 between 



planting and havst could be reduced to fo weoks 

wa dor1) in th1i itud7. SUcth ¿n approa&i o1Im1nttei 

field planting and ubequent harvet1n t gravimetric 

data were requiroc. VJlth thIs tethod data concerfling 

urviv81 would b just ari etiriate of the survival that 

wOUld have resulted fror a ±io1d p1antInr. Thie estimate 

would be bIased upwards only, because propagñei coniidered 

cøad at three woeks wou13 not be taken to the field and 

planted. The upwcrd bias of the survva1 estiato s not 

likely large because once a prOpauie cots ostab1ihed by 

producing new 1avos and roots it he overcome the most 

serious obstacle to survival. Con2psrions could be mado 

within propaule used in a shorter reerthouse experiment 

and same generalizations about fIeld survival mIght be 

permitted, 

Tn this study more than one type of observatIon was 

rinde on the name experimental propagulos. If one criterIa 

or method 01ff measuring propagule response could be found 

that would describo changes in the propagule and at the 

same time provide data on probable survival of propagules 

this would be very desirable. 

The criteria leafy propagules was consIdered to be 

the most reliable estImate of survival and accordingly data 

from the other criteria wore correlated to data collected 
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by this nethod. Leafy propagu1oi as a rriethod of assessing 

the growth response of propagules had a number of advantages. 

The leafy propagule criteria meusured significant differ- 

onces between genotypes and treatments in all but one 

experiment where genotype differences wore not significant. 
The data wore relatively easy to collect and repeated 

observations could be made on a iven population without 

any effect on the propagules. One of the disadvantages 

of these types of data was that no responso c3radient was 

recorded. The propagulos were either dead or alive and 

no further information was obtained. Another disadvantage 

arose whenever a propagule was dying. The intermediate 

stages were difficult to classIfy as either dead or alive. 
Judgment was required and bias and error may have 

resulted. 
The rooted propagules criteria had some of the 

advantages of leafy propagules. It was recorded in just 
one experiment but in that experiment it measured 

treatment and genotype differences in the same way as 

leafy propagules. Observations on genotypes made by 

this method were highly correlated with data from live 
propagulos wIth r equal to .969. This association was 

so close that both types of data would not; be required 

under the conditions of this study. Rooted propagules 

wore not descriptive of the changos taking place in tuo 



propagule. Propaules owin in solid opaque media would 

have to be seriously disturbed to make this kind of 

observation. Experimental errors wore incurred in 

collecting the data because o' the relative sizes and 

nuibor of roots. It was not attempted here but it would 

be very difficult to differentiate between live and dead 

roots. 

Leaf lengths were determined in ono experiment. 

This type of data had some desirable features. The 

r000rdinr of the data did not apprecIably disturb the 

propagules so that repeated observations could be made 

during any given experiment. Genotype differences were 

detected at a significant level. Howevor, the data wore 

very tedious to obtain and subject to a rather serious 

possibility of error. Measurements were made from the 

top of the original propagule but this point was often 

difficult to establish. Consequently, Judgment was 

frequently required as to the appropriate point from which 

to measure. Differences of opinion could occur and an 

error in measurement would result. The correlation with 

survival which was almost zero might have been increased 

had leaf croas boon measured. However, this would have 

considerably reduced the scope of the study due to the 

extra timo required to make area measurements. The use 

of this method was not repeated due to the lack of 

agreement with survival data. 
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The 1etf count3 data collected detected aignificant 

differences between treatment8 and between genotypes. 

The information derived fronti these dtc. wa sinifcantiy 
and positively s3oci5ted with survival date when the 

dcta from all experiments were pooled. However, th r 

value of .639 ws too low to have a predictive value. 

Leaf counts were a suitable crIteria in that propagules 

wore riot disturbed by the collection of the data so 

that repeated observations could readily be made duriri 

an experIment. The data were moderately easy to collect 

though compiling sample totals consuned apreciable 
amounts of time. The chief disadvantage of the data arose 

fron the difficulty involved ifl making pertinent 

inferences about the causes of differences recorded. 

ThiS tje of data has an additional drawback in that the 

leave3 riust be judged as either alive or dead. This same 

diadvantage is encountered in determining leafy 

propagules an:i leaf lengths data. In counting live 

propagulea if a weak propagulo had a dying leaf and the 

observer classified it aa dead that would reduce the sample 

yield by one tenth the number of live propagulos. However, 

the sample total of leaves o;uted would be influenced by 

only one fiftieth if the sample total for leaf counts was 

50, which was clase to the average, This criteria was 

not the most useful one studied because the data was tedious 

to obtain and did not agree closely with survival data. 



The v:eiht of 1eave and the weIghts of roots were 

not 3ignific8ntly asocited with surviv1 in Experiment V. 

However, in that experiment data £roxi the other critori 

wore not 8inificmt1J 3sociatod with survival. Deipite 

the 1cck of association with survival, leaf an root 

weights hd doirab1e £oaturoi. Tile information was 

gruvirnetric, the ie1ds could be subjected to chemical 

afl]y:31s and onlj s moderate amount of labor was Involved 

in obtaL-ing sample yields. Provided that tbe propagules 

liad been trinmieci free of roots und leaves at the beginning 

or the experiment errois involved in clippin; the new 

loaves and now roots from the pfopagulos wore not serious. 

ut collection of the data would serIoul2. disturb the 

propagules and it is debatable as to whether or not the 

propagules would live after repeated defoliation and/or 

root rerioval. in any event this typo of data could not 

be collected as frequently a live propagulos, or leaf and 

root counts. In view of the disadvantages of these criterio 

their general uso c 1d not be recommended. However, these 

two criteria might be very useful in finding the answer 

to a specific problem where production of loaves or roots 

por so was he1n invot:L;ated. 

Harvest and increment weIghts were easily colieted. 

Those criterIa showed that significant differences existed 

between genotypes and troabnents. In Experiment VI 



there ws c1oc and highly significant asoct1on 

with survive]. thowh whon the data were pooled 2cr the 

appropriato experinient those cr1ter1i were not 

significcntly asoeiate with uviv]. t Lho 5 percont 

1eve1 Hai.vest weight hd to be determined in order to 

determine mncrernont weight and o the operational fee tures 

did not differ appreciably from those involved in 

obtaining weight increiert data. This data rocuirod 

that the sarriples be weighed before planting ar,d this weight 

had t be subtracted from the harvest weight fo each 

sraple which required an additional calculation. 

Veight incronent had u number o important advantages 

over the other criteria, It produced grvimetric data 

corAcornin changes thit occurred in the opagulc3 during 

an experiment. This advantage aLio 8ppliod to leaf waights 

and root weights except that with these crIteria no 

information wa obtained, atout changes that may have 

occurred during the experiment, In the cuim or stem from 

whca t:e propaule originated. increment weight data 

were determined quickly and accurately on a sample basis. 
Since it vaa not concerned with viability a such and 

since the entire arnpio was weighed there was no 

opportunity for the types of bias to occw that might have 

occurred in a determination of the other criteria. The 



propa;u1es crown in wtr could he weighed rpeeteci1y 

w thout imdue nterfercnce to development. The lebor 

involved n ohtaininr, Increment woirt dt w 

conierablr le than the labor requIred for obtainIng 

the other types of data with the exception of harveat 

weights and leafy propgules. 

Fr an examthation of the kInde of information which 

the varIous criteria provide there was no aub9ttute for 

leafy properules If an eatimate of actual aiìrvival wa 

requIred. Th.i wn Indicated In Thle 14 where the 

correlatIons from the pooled oxperlmonta for the other 

criteria with live propagulos were all too low to have 

arr predictive value. 

There are overal posible explanatIons for th. wide 

differences in degree of assOcIatIon between leaf'y 

propaulea and the criterIa used to measure propagule 

growth. The indIvidual experiments were carried out 

at dIfferent times of the year ich would Indicate 

the inflience of C9Ofl on this associatIon. The 

propagules were prepared dIfferently in the various 

experiments. Propagule lengths were varied and roota 

were eIther loft c or cut off entirely. Propagulea 

varied within and between genotypes in length, circumference 

end weight. Different growth media wore used whIch might 

cause the associations to change. SInce some of the 



eriteri v-ore inter-.relcited it y bE that lridfrcot 
isociGtion also ehane1. 

it 8iJ eared that enotypa8 d1rfered wIth rospoot to 

thß viious criteria an9 yet environxnont also nf1crced 

thc propagules. Knowledge oí' the re1etiv nwgnitude of 

gerietc and environmentr3. effents on prapagulo urvví1 
would permit an increase in efficiency of eper!nta1 
dign and rore pertinent interpretation of exprintal 
re 3ult 3 when tuclying vogo th t:Ive pr opga ti on. 

Pture i'Losearch 

Through vegetative propagation ponotypic tudie 
are made poa$ible on indivIdual genotypes. Large 

quantities o seed from different pollen sources can be 

obtained 2rcn a genotype far determination or the potential 
value of that gonotpe a parent. Seed, in the 

qaantitio required for conoreial o,se, could be obtained 

£ri two outa and1ng renta by this ir.ethod. creaier 
ie will be nade of vegetative popagetion oi graios and 

't i injortant tii the method be made as effic.ent a 

posiblo. 
This a udy has shown the off octs of various media 

on propagule growti. To determino survival t was necessary 
to mako counts of the living propagulis. Increiont weight 
proVidod convenient data on gravinietric changes wth1n 
the propagules. however, during the course of the study 
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lt beoanie apparent that additlont1 lnormation would help 

to make more officient ue of the method, The influonco 

of length, welht and ago on propagule survival noed to 

be determined. A know1ede of the offect of tempertie, 
sosons, hormones and nutrlorts might reduce losos after 
propagation. An estimate of the herItability of survival 

would help to develop a greater understandin of the 

principles involved when prop8g1les survive. 



SUMMARY 

A xdxture of silt, sand and peat, vermiculite, 
distilled water and sharp sand wore compared with silt 
as rooting media for propagation of tall fescue in a 

iroonhouse study involving ton genotypes. Leaf lengths, 
leaf and root counts, leaf arid root wei:hts and harvest 
and incrorrient woihts were compared for association with 

survival, Propagulos were grown standing in glass jars 

and compared with propagules hold upright by paper 

towel supports. A sample size of ton propagules was 

sod. Groen weights wore related to oven dry weights. 
sample size of ton propagules was found to be 

apropriato for the requirements of both statistical and 

experimental designs. The close association between 

green and oven dry weights showed that the variation 
arising from differences in dry matter content did not 

contributo appreciably to genotype and treatment effects. 
Distilled water, without frequent or continual 

changing, was found to be satisfactory as a rooting 

niedìum. hooting media interactions with genotypes were 

not detected. However, differences ifl the leaf and root 
counts produced by propagules grown in the various 
media, indicated that new procedures or ''oathients evolved 

in experiments using distilled water as the rooting 



medirn, ahou1 first 1e testo1 on an oxrìzertu1 scale 

wtth the xootin medtui to be used Ir prettce. 

Leafy propgules wore the most enzitive orìteria 

for rcio3urinç survival. Other crÎterï were nt 

correlated ciorely eflouCh with 1eafr r'rogulee tu 

pre1ct sinv1vl th il1 exporircnt. iowever, in 

experrnent wîere proptgul wore c&rkedlr aCfeeted by 

tretrent3, increrent we.ght wa n sînLf I ctntly 

corielted wIth live propagulos at a level hlch enough 

ûr odctfLvc pupoes. 

Inc'errcnt woi1t dßtvore vory convenIent to obtain. 

GravImtrIc inrmation wai jrovIded on oarie that 

occurred 1n progul. Repeated obervation could be 

rindo on popagulo growing In distilled mtor. The 

rioth.od uo2 to obtain thIs data o2fered fow opportun1tie 

or experImental error or persowl hia. AJditIoital 

detailz could te obtained by tririing the new Eroith from 

the propagules cnc weIghIng the amp1e yIeld of l&vea 

or roots. 
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